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Message from the chairman:
Hi all,
The Falconer
I

It seems that the weather over the recent weeks has not helped for
SSUE
those
of us that are still flying.

In this issue
Chairman's message

Newsletter
the Yorkshire Hawking Club
The threat of another outbreak of avian flu fortunately
did not of
impact

too seriously on our activities this season.

Joel’s account of the Festival of Falconry

MessagefromtheChairman
Dispite the potential problems there has been some good days out with

good sport being had by members of the club.
As many will be thinking about putting their birds into moult or breed-

In this
issue
ing pens, don’t
overlook
asking for help with coping, etc. There are a number of club members who
can and will help.
BestMessage
wishes, from the Chairman
Steve Eastwood

Sport and friendship
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As most of you know, Joel Coldron, represented the Yorkshire Hawking Club (YHC) at the 4th
international Festival of Falconry last year in Abu Dhabi. This is what he had to say about the
event.
Thanks to the YHC I was able to represent England and the YHC at the Festival of Falconry
and share my experiences of being an English falconer with other falconers from around the
world. On the first day we got on the 4 am hunt out in the Abu Dhabi desert to see first
hand how the Arabs hunt and fly their falcons. I was a little unsure how it was going to play
out as it was very different to how we in England practice hunting. The prey used were
bagged houbara, of course this was a bit of a shock as in England this form of hunting is
against the law. As the day progressed we continued to fly a mixture of falcons from gyrperegrines and full gyrs. When the hunting was complete we returned to the main camp for
lunch. After a good meal we had a look around the main festival, this was a brilliant and
complete mixture of falconers from around the world. During the main festival you could
attend talks held by falconers from different countries and backgrounds, this covered everything from hood and equipment making to different laws. After a few days in the desert I
realised how lucky falconers from England are compared to other parts of the world, we can
fly pretty much whatever bird we want on lots of different prey. I was surprised to learn that
England has the least laws and regulations in place for falconry as many falconers across the
world really struggle in doing the sport we love. It made me think and realise how much we
need to protect the sport and the history of falconry for the
future.
The overall trip was amazing and a real eye opener. Any falconer wishing to broaden their understanding of falconry and
also promote good falconry should attend
Thank you to the YHC for this opportunity
Joel Coldron
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